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RlRE\'K)RD 

A need for more adequate design data for wave run-up on 
shore structures has long been evident, most such structures 
being designed to meet run-up requirements by rule of thumb 
rather t.han on a sound factual basis. The total he ight of run
up determines the elevation to which a struc ture , must be raised 
if flooding is to be prevented on the l andward side. Several 
series of tests are currently underway or be ing repor ted on, 
but all deal with mechanically generated waves. In nature, 
however, the wave breaking and running up a slope may receive 
an added boost from the wind, and the run-up may reach a higher 
value. The tests repor ted herein were de signed to give an 
indication of the re lat ive i mportance of the wind force in 
increasing run-up over that wh ich might be observed under calm 
conditions. 

This report was prepared at the University of Cal ifornia 
in Berkeley in pur suance of contract DA-49-055-eng-3l with the 
Beach Erosion Board wh i ch provide s in par t for r e search and 
investigation on wave action in shallow water. The authors, 
Osvald Sibul and E. G. Tickner, are research personnel at that 
institution working primar ily in the Wave Research Laboratory. 

The work done on th i s study wa s supported jointly by the 
Jacksonville District of the Corps of Engineers, and the Beach 
Erosion Board. The funds were all otted from the Civi l Works 
Investigation Program of the Off ice, Chief of Engineers under 
projects CW 166 and CW 167 , "Study of Waves and Wi nd Tides in 
Shallow Water", and from project funds under the Cent ral and 
Southern Plorida Project for Flood Control and Other Purpbs~s. 

Views and conclusions stated in t his report are not 
necessarily those of the Beach Erosion Board or the Jack sonv ille 
District. 

This report is published under authority of Public Law 166, 
79th Congress, approved J uly 31, 1945. 
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A MODEL STUDY OF nIE RUN-UP OF WIND GENERATED WAVES 

ON LEVEES WITH SlDPES OF 1: 3 AND 1 : 6 
by 

o svald J. Sibul & Ernest G. Tickner 

ABSTRACf 

The run-up , under wind action , of wind- generated waves on 
levees with s lope s of 1:3 and 1:6 was studied in a laboratory 
wind tunne l. For the l ower wind ve locitie s the results indicate 
the same relative run-up values as found at the Waterways Ex
periment Station, Corps of Engineers, Vicksburg, Mississippi , 
wher e the tests were completed with mechanically generated uniform 
wave s which were not affe cted by wind. For higher wind 
ve locit ies, however, the run- up increases with increasing wind 
velocity and may r each double the value ( above mean water l evel) 
of run-up where no wind is involved. Run-up on the 1:3 slope 
was found to be considerably higher than that on the 1:6 slope 
( by a factor of approximately 2~ 5) , which confirms the trend 
as found at the Waterways Experiment Station using un i form waves. 

INTRODUCTION 

Levees and dike s of ten are designed to protect valuable land bordering 
or surrounding shallow bodies of water . In the case of large lakes and 
seas wh ich are exposed to st rong wind action, the design engineer ha s to 
consider not only the inc rease in tide levels but also t he wave action 
which migh~ cause the wave r un-up to be excessive and pump an appreciable 
quantity of water over the structure and thereby create a flood condition 
in the area intended to be protected by the structure. On the othe r hand 
one has to consider the great costs involved in any increa se in levee 
e levation. For Lake Okeechobee , Florida , it was estimated that an incre~se 
in levee elevation will cost roughly $4,000 ,000 for each foot of rise.(lJ* 
In the light of this enormous cost it is imper ~ \iv~ that accurate design 
data be available to permit a reduction of the construction an~ maintenance 
costs to a minimum, while giving the required degr ee of protection to the 
surrounding land . 

There are no field data available wh ich could be utilized in this 
probl em. The complex nature of the waves and the great number of variables 
involved make the ~ heoretical development of the problem difficult , if not 
impossible . Even though a theory could be developed, after making various 
a ssumptions, the theory would have to be verified before it could be used 
with confidence . Considering these diff icult ies, the most l ogical solutio 
appears to be a resor t to laboratory experiments. The f irst attempts in 
this direction were made r ecently by Granthem( 2), for the wave run- up on 
uniformly sloping beache s of various slope s and roughnesses. In later 

* For numbers in parenthese s see references on pages 18 and 19. 



experiments waves were allowed to overtop the structure and the amount 
of overtopping watr3 )was determt~5d as a function of crest elevation of 
the levee (Saville and Sibul ). To cover a greater range of all 
the possible combinations of levee design, additional experimental data 
are required. 

In connection with the proposed Lake Okeechobee levee design, a 
comprehensive test program for wave(§yn-up and overtopping was corducted 
at the Watef'~'Ys Experiment Station • These tests and the previous 
experiments were conpleted with uniform, mechanically generated waves. 
The question naturally arose as to whether the results would correspond 
to the case of wind-generated waves under direct wind action. To fill 
in this gap in our knowledge of wave action, arrangements were made to re
peat some of the Waterways Experiment Station experiments using wind
generated waves in a wind tunnel. The experiments were conpleted in the 
Wave Research Laboratory, University of California, Ber\;eley. As the 
performance of the e~eriments in a wind tunnel is much more complicated 
and consequently consumes considerably more time than the similar experi
ments with uniform, mechanically generated waves, it was decided to 
complete the study of only two types of levee cross-sections. Preliminary 
run-up and overtopping data, obtained frolll the model tests at the Waterways 
Experiment Station, indicate that the variation in run-up and overtopping 
factors between levees with constant slope and those which include a short 
berm is relatively small. (Estimates of constnlction cost indicate that 
long berms will not be economically f easible.)* Large differences, however, 
were found to occur between the levees with slopes of 1: 3 and 1: 6. To 
determine if similar trends exist also with wind-generated waves, series 
of experirrents were made using the 1:3 and 1:6 slopes. These experiments 
for wave run-up are now complete and the results are given in this report. 
Tile overtopping experiments are still in progress and the results will 
he given in a subsequent report. 

DE FINI TIONS 

The definitions of symbols used in this report are as follows: 

< WIND DIRECTION 
(Velocity U) 

FIGU RE 

2 

Wave Gage 

* Letter from Jacksonville District, Corps of Engineers, Jacksonville, 
Fla., 30 March 1955 



Mean wat er depth (bottom to mean water level) over the 
horizontal bottom of the channel at the toe of the sloping 
sect ion. 

d
2 

Mean water depth at the toe of the levee. 

F The fetch, def ined as the distance along the channel from 
the equil i br ium shore line (when the body of water is 

g 

H mean 

H max 

under wind action ) to the point where the wave measurements 
were made - feet. 

The acceleration of gravity. 

The mean wave height, def ined as the arithmetic average 
of all the waves in a group of 100 waves. The single wave 
height is de fined as the vertical dist ance between crest and 
preceding trough - feet. 

The signif icant wave height - the ar ithmetic average of 
the highest 1/3 of the waves - feet. 

The maximum wave height of a group of 100 waves - feet. 

The average length of the longest 1/3 of the waves (not 
actua lly meas~red but computed us ing the relationship 
Ll/3 = 5 .12 T. tanh 2 IT dlL .) S1gn. 

HI/3ILl/3 The si gnif i cant wave steep:less. 

MWL The mean wate r level, defined as the mean elevat ion of a 
turbulent water surface (see Figure 1). ,., 

R Wave run-up above ~W - feet. 

SWL The stil l-water level; the surface of the water if all wave 
and wind ac t ion were to cease. 

T 
me an 

T . 
S1gn. 

U 
av o 

The average of all the wave periods of a group of 100 waves. 

The average per iod of the highe st 1/3 of the wave s. 

The ave rage wind ve locity (feet per second), defined as the 
total discharge of air per second di vided by t he area 
between SWL and the t op of the channe l. 

The wind ve locity extended to the elevat i on of 30 feet 
above MWL. That is, the veloc ity which is expected to 
occur, according to the logarithmic veloc it y distribution 
l aw, at that elevation if the channel were unl imited in 
height . 

:3 



LABORATORY EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 

Experiments were performed in a channe ll foot wide , 60 feet long 
and 1.28 feet deep, as shown in Figure 2a. The channel was constructed 
of wood, with one side made of plate-glass f or observation purposes. 
The wind was generated by a blower mounted a t one end of the channel, 
driven by an a-c motor. The wind velocitie s could be varied from 0 to 
approximately 50 feet per second, by varying the ai r intake area of the 
blower . To straighten the wind f low entering the channel, a honeycomb 
was set between the blower and the channel . To guide the wind gradually 
on and off ' the water surface , a sloping beach (slope approximately 1:10) 
was set at the beginning and end of the channel , as shown in Figure 2a. 
The di scharge of air was measur ed by a Ventur i section at the entrance 
end of the channel. The Ventur i meter was used to obtain approximately 
the de sired wind velocity. Final wind velocity measurements were made, 
however, by using a Pitot tube mounted on a point gage. 

The wave heights and periods were measured at t he toe of the bottom 
s lope ( see Figures 1 and 2) by double-wire resist ance elements connected 
to Bru sh recorders. A samp le of the wave record is given in Figure 3. 

Piezometer openings were i nstalled on the top and the bottom of the 
channe l at five locations a long the cente rline. They were connected to 
microp iezometers, as shown in Figure 2b. This arrangement was made so 
that the piezometers could be read against the inside pressure (the actual 
MWL ) and against the atmospheric pre ssur e. The difference between these 
two r eadings indic ated the inside pr essur e relat ive to the atmospheric 
pressure ; the r e f ore the drop between successive piezometers oould be 
determined. To check t hi s lat t er measurement , three draft gages were con
nected to the piezometer openings at t he top of the channel at the locat ions 
of piezometers 1, 3, and 5, as shown in Figure 2a. Pressure readings 
wer e made simultaneously with those of the manometers. The two readings 
always agreed very cloSe l y. Any di fference indicated a f aul ty connection 
or a c logged piezome t er opening, and cor re ctions were made at once. 

The MOdel. It was decided to build the model geometr ically similar 
to levee de signs wh i ch in prel iminar y studies were found to be the most 
f easible from the technica l and economical standpoint s, for Lake O1~eechobee 
conditions* . Run-up and over t opp ing experiments were completed at the 
Waterways Experiment Stat ion, at a linear scale of 1:30 using mechanically 
genera ted uniform wave s. From these experimen ts it was found that the 
most economical levee design should probably have uniformly sloping sides 
rising above the sloping bo ttom of 1:10 as shown in Figures 1 and 2c. 
Further , it was found t hat the run-up on a 1:3 slope was considerably 
higher (by a factor of appr oximate ly 2) than on a 1:6 slope. To determine 
if a similar t rend al so exists with wind-generated waves (under wind 
ac tion), tests wer e made usi ng these two slopes. 

The maximum expected wind tide on Lake Okeechobee will result in a 

4 

* OP e cit. (page 2) 
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Run 24 : Uav ~ 14.1 ft/see. 

H sign ; 0 .052 ft. 

d, s 0.369 ft. F~ 45.80 ft. 

T Si9n ; 0 . 41 sec. 

·----R~n-25: Uov · 219 ft./see. d, ~ 0 .368 f t. F: 4 5.75 ft. 

H si9" ~ 0 .078 ft. TsiQn = 0 .47 sec. 

Run 35: Uov '" 26.7 ft.lsee. a d, ~ 0.370 -;--F = 45.75 ft 

Hsilln : 0 .119 ft. Tsign : 0 .58 sec. 

~ __ ~1'~1~~.~~~ _____________ ~ __ ~~· ' _~~ __ ~~~ __ 
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Run 31: 

CHART NO. Bl.. 909 

Run 15 : 

d, s 0 .368 f t Fs 45.75 ft. Uo" '" 29.1 fUsee. 

Hsign ' 0 . 139 ft T silln s 0 .61 see. 

BRUSH ELECTRONJCS COMPANY .. ' ..... 'D I. 1,1' "-

UOI/ '" 32.3 fUsee. d, ' c5~372- ft. F, 45.75 ft. 

Hsi'l' '" 0 . 157 ft. T siOn' 0 .68 sec. 

Approx. for given prototype: 

Hsign ; 3 .5 ft. TSilln'" 3 .4 sec. 

Approx. for given prototype : 

H siQn ; 5. 3 ft. TS!9n'" 3.9 sec. 

Approx. for given prototype: 

Hsign: 8.0 ft. Tsi9M : 4 .75 sec . 

·-H-..:.....,~~~·-ll----:[f--- - - ' •. - . . . '- . • . - -

Approx. for given prototy pe : 

HsIs!ns 9 .45 ft Tsign 5 .03 see. 

i 1-- ~I I ;""!'; , to ... .. • 
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CHART N O. eL 809 flRUSH E~C1'RONICS COMPANY 

Approx. for given prototype: 

Hs!qn ~ 10. 55 ft. T'ign" 5 . 58 sec. 

FIGURE 3 · A SAMPLE OF WIND WAVE RECORDS USED IN THE EXPERIMENTS 



maximum depth of 25 feet at the toe of the beach ( dl in Figure 1), and 
10 feet at the toe of the levee (d). The experiment s a t Waterway s 
Experiment Station indicated that the depth of water at the toe of the 
1: 10 beach slope (dl ) has l ittle effect on the height of run-up . On 
the other hand , the depth of water at t he toe of the levee slope ( d

2
) 

has considerable effect on the height of run-up. It was found that the 
decrease in depth (d ) result s in a decrease in run-up *. Consequently , 
to cover the most crftical condition, the model was constructed for pro
totype conditions of dl = 25 feet and d = 10 feet . The maximum depth 
of water which could be used successfulfy in the available wind channel 
was 0.37 foot (d

l
), so that the linear scale was determine d to be 0.37/25 • 

1: 67.5. 

The Waves. ~onsidering the size and geometrical shape of Lake Okee
chobee, as wel l as the expected wind intensities, the prototype wave con
ditions, as given in Table I, were recommended for the experiments . 

TABLE I Waves recommended for this stUdy 

Wave He i ght Wave Period 
H ( ft.) T (sec. ) 

12 6.0 
12 7.0 
10 5.5 
10 6. 5 

8 5. 0 
8 6.0 
6 4. 5 
6 5 . 5 

It is relatively easy to obtain al l the desired combinations of wave 
heights and periods when mechanically operated wave generator s are used. 
Wind waves, however , ar e a function of numerous variables such as the wind 
velocity, f etch, depth of water, etc.; consequently the heights and periods 
cannot be varied as conveniently as with a wave machine . This is particular
ly true where the depth of water and the fetch are f ixed to a certain value 
( the fetch is l imited by the length of channel), and the only means of 
changing the wave condition is to Change the wind velocity. 

Because of the limited length of the channel , the wind ve locities were 
considerably higher than those prescribed by the Froude law (velocity scale 
equals squar e root of linear scale) to genera te the desired wave height s 
in the given scale ratio . The wind speed in these experiments consequent ly 
wa s more of a meansto generate waves than to gi e quantitative data. 
The direct effect of wind on the run-up of wave s should therefore be re
garded as qualitative and so give only the t rend for run-up values when 
the wind ve locities are increased. 

Procedure. Still-water dep th was se t somewhat less than the required 
depth d

l 
= 0.37 foot at the toe of the bottom slope . The blower was then 

-r 

* Letter by Director, Waterways Experiment Station , 23 Dec . 1954 to Distr ict 
Engineer , CE , JaCksonville, Fla. 



started and the wind speed was adjusted so tha t the signif icant wave 
height at d l had approximately the desired va l ue. Then the depth d

l was checked continuou sly at Piezometer 5 (F igure 2a) until it indicated 
no changes, which meant that an equilibrium condit ion between the wind 
force and the water-sur f ace s lope was establ ished. When the depth d

l for the equilibrium c ondition wa s c lose to the required 0.37 foot 
(± 0.005 foot), no changes in MWL were made ; when there wa s a larger 
discrepancy, however, water wa s added or subtra cted as required until 
Piezometer 5 indicated the de sired MWL at dl • The procedure was somewhat 
timeconsuming, beca use af ter each change in water-sur fa ce elev~tion time 
had to be allowed in order that an equilibrium condition between the 
various forces could be reestablishe d. When dl was close to the prescribed 
value and no changes in MWL could be det e cted, al l the required measurements 
were made. These measur ements inc luded: 

a. An accur ate determ ination of de pt h d l at the t oe of the bottom 
slope. This depth is de fined as the distance between the 
horizontal bot tom and MWL , and so include s the st ill-water 
depth, the increase in depth due to the wind t ide , and any 
changes due to the variabi l ity of pre ssure along the channel. 
Depth d

l 
wa s later used to de termi ne the linear scale for 

each run separate l y. Because d l was kept very close to the 
prescr i bed 0 .37 foot , the scale factor was alway s very c lose to 
1:67.5, as can be seen in Table II. 

b. The wave r un-up on t he levee. The wave r un-up is defined as 
the vertical distance between MWL and the line on the levee 
slope which is reached by the waves ru sh ing up the slope ( see 
Figure 1). The run-up was obtained by observi ng the wave 
action continuously during a per iod of about 5 minutes. During 
this time period two dif fe rent elevations we re e stablished on 
the le vee slope: (1) the elevation which wa s exceeded by approx
imately 10 percent of he waves; and (2) the maximum ~levation 

reached by a single wave dur i ng the same time period. The 
run-up repo rted in this repor t i s the first case , that is, the 
e l evation exceeded by approxima tely 10 percent of the waves. 
This choice was made because the run-up is compared with the 
height of significant waves, aRB f~~mer-obse~~ns in the 
~e. chann indica te tha t t ile sign if ican t Wa-' and for me r 
obse rvat ions in the same channe l indicate that the significant 
wave height is exceeded by approximately 10 percent of the 
waves (Reference 12, Figur e 16) . It wa s e stablished fur ther 
that the maximum r un-up was in aver age 1.21 t ime s the signif i cant 
run-up(exceeded by 10 percent of the wave s) for 1:6 slope, and 
1.22 t imes the significant run-up on a 1:3 slope. In observa
tions, only solid water was oonsider ed. The spray cau sed by 
wind a ct ion and breaking waves was di sregarded. To make the 
observat ions easie r , parallel l ine s were drawn on the slope of 
tbe levee for each 0.02-foot eleva tion , as shown in Figure 4. 
The accurate elevation above the horizontal bot tom was 

8 



SLOPE OF THE LEVEE: 1:6 

SLOPE OF T HE BOT TOM : 1: 10 

01= Z~ FT. 

0Z' 10 FT . 

'J . Levee s lope I: 6 .j no w ind or woves 

c. Levee slope I: 3; no wind or waves 

SLOPE OF THE LE VEE : I: 3 

SLOPE OF THE BOTTOM: r Ie 

DI 'Z5 FT. 

DZ ·I O F T. 

STILL WATER L EVEL 

SLOPE OF THE LE VEE : 1: 6 

SLOPE OF THE BOTTOM : I : 10 

AVE . WIN D VELOCITY, UAVE . ' ZI f T'/SEC. 

SIGNIF. WAVE HE IGHT (PROTO.l, H
SIGN

: 6 FT. 

SIGNIF. WAVE PERIOO(PROTO.l , T SIGN . 

°1' 25 FT. 

0z = 10 FT. 

WA TER LEVEL 

---"""-.. 

b, L evee slo pe 16; Wind ve locit y 2 1 feet/second, approximo tes proto typ e 

wa ve s of Hsign= 6 feet 

SLOPE OF THE L£ II ~ f; 1:3 

SLOPE OF THE BOT T OM: I: 10 

AVE. WIN D VE LOCITY, UAIIE =21 fT./SEC . 

SIGNIF . WAVE HEIGHTIPROTO), HSIGN. = 8 FT. 

SIGNIF. WAVE PERIOO(PROTal, T SIGN . 

°1, 2~ FT. 

O?' 10 FT. 

STILL WATER L EVEL 

d. Levee slape I: 3; wind veloci ty 27 feet/second, approxlmntes prototype 

wave s of Hsign = 8 feet 

FIGURE 4 . EXAMPLES OF T HE EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 



established for each of the lines. and so the run-up R was 
found as the elevation of run-up above the horizontal bottom 
less the mean water depth d1• 

c. The waves were recorded at the toe of the bottom slope at 
the same time the run-up was determined. A continuous record 
of a group of at least 200 waves was obtained for each run, 
of which a group of 100 waves was evaluated for data on wave 
characteristics. 

d. Wate r surface profile was measured by the use of Piezometers 
1 to 5 (Figure 2a) 

e. Pressure gradient was measured along the centerline of the 
channel by the use of draft gages and Piezometers 1 to 5. 

f. Wind velocity gradient was measured by the use of a pitot 
tube at Station 30.60 (Figure 2a) and the data were used to 
determine average wind velocity U for the run. av 

g. The temperature of air and water was measured and recorded. 

h. The barometric pressure was me" "''''':'ed and r ecorded. 

i. The wet-bulb and dry-bulb temperatures were measured by the 
use of a sling psychrometer and the se data were used to determine 
the unit weight of air. 

EVALUATION OF TIlE DATA 

The evaluated data are sunnnarized in Table II. The depth of water, 
the average wind velocity and the run-up of waves on the levee slope were 
measured as described in the pr eceding s~ction. While the MWL elevation 
is the result of the combined action of wind and the change of pressures 
along the channel, it could not always be set at the desired value. This 
is demonstrated in the variation of the depth d

1 
(Column 4, Table II). To 

compensate for this variation, the accurately measured d1 was used to 
determine a linear scale factor for each run separately as the ratio of 
the prototype depth d1 = 25 feet, and the measured model depth d1• The 
varia tion in d

1 
in the model was kept to a minimum so the computed scale 

ratios vary little from the average of 67.5 <Column 9 in Table II). 

Another basis of predicting the characteristics of a given struct~e 
on the basis of model experiments is by the use of the dimensionless ratio 
of the measured r un-up to the significant wave height. This dimensionless 
ratio keeps a constant value regardless of the scale, provided the model 
and the prototype ar e geometrically similar and that the effect of molecular 
forces could be neglected. The advantage of this method is that it can 
be applied for different sized geometrically similar conditions without 
recomputing the scale ratios or even knowing the accurate size of the 

10 



TABLE II. Summary of Results 

<:5 z 
C 
:::J 

0:: 

I 2 3 4 

Mode I 

5 6 7 

~ -
0:: 

a: 
:::J , 
S 
ci 
8 9 

1 1:6 18.8 .376 .085 .451.09 .030 66.5 
.060 66.7 
.042 67.0 
.043 67.2 
.046 64.3 
.059 68.3 
.063 67.2 
.076 67.6 
.082 67.8 
.107 67.9 

2 18.8 .375 .092 .47 1.10 
3 18.8 .373 .097 .47 1.10 
4 18.8 .372 .086 .47 1.10 
5 25.0 .389 .103 .54 1.41 
6 25.1 .366 .107 .53 1.35 
7 24.8 .372 .114 .58 1.62 
8 25.0 .370 .113 .57 1.51 
9 28.6 .369 .131 .61 1.68 

10 28.6 .368 .133 .60 1.63 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

28.6 .366 .127 .64 1.80 .109 68.3 
29.0 .366 .130 .62 1.72 .119 68.3 
32.1 .366.151 .67 1.91 .148 68.3 
32.1 .363 .149 .66 1.87 .166 68.9 

. 32.3 .372 .157 .68 1.97 .173 67.2 
32.3 .373 .127 .64 1.80 .172 67.0 
14.6 .369 .062 .39 0.772 .022 67.8 
13.7 .364 .057 .39 0.758 .045 68.7 
14.4 .369 .054 .40 0.813 .031 67.8 
14.5 .368 .059 .41 0.848 .032 67.9 

21 1:3 14.1 .364 .066 .41 0.848 .102 68.7 
22 14.1 .368 .076 .42 0.874 .111 67.9 
23 14.2 .370 .Op8 .41 0.860 .085 67.6 
24 14.1 .369 .052 .41 0.848 .097 67.8 
25 21.9 .368 .078 .47 1.03 .121 67.9 
26 19.1 .369 .071 .46 1.06 .162 67.8 
27 19.3 .368 .080 .51 1.26 .163 67.9 
28 19.1 .370 .078 .47 1.13 .151 67.6 
29 29.3 .368 .132 .60 1.64 .247 67.9 
30 29.1 .365 .121 .60 1.64 .250 68.5 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

29.1 .368 .139 .61 1.68 .268 67.9 
28.6 .367 .123 .59 1.62 .290 68.1 
26.0 .372 .097 .58 1.56 .243 67.2 
26.[ .372 .098 .54 1.39 .222 67.2 
26.7 .370 .119 .58 1.55 .245 , 67.6 
26.7 .370 .108 .58 1.62 .235 67.6 
31.1 .371 .123 .64 1.80 .286 67.4 
30.5 .364 .122 .65 1.83 .272 68.7 
31.1 .372 .147 .67 1.93 .306 67.2 
30.6 .370 .145 .66 1.88 .287 67.6 

Pro t o t Y p e [ Dimensionless 
1-,....---------.-- ------t-' _.....!.P~a~ro'!J.!m'l2etJ<..!.er-'L-s---j 
I§ 
o ~ ~ 
~-j 0 -
0- ;:: ~ 

.9 c I 
_-0 0 
0, ~ _,.. 

.ccU:=~ a. a. 5- .~ 
8 ~ if> ~ 

10 I I 12 13 

0:: 

, 
C 
:::J 

0:: 

14 

25 5.65 3.67 72.48 2.00 
6.14 3.84 73.37 4.00 
6.50 3.85 73.70 2.81 
5.78 3.85 73.92 2.89 
6.62 4.33 90.66 2.96 
7.31 4.38 92.20 4.03 
7.66 4.76 108.86 4.23 
7.64 4.69 102.08 5.14 
8.88 5.02 113.90 5.56 
9.03 4.94 110.68 7.27 

-.J 
"-

.~ 
J: 

15 

-.J 
"-
-0 

16 

c:: 
'" ·iii 

J: 
"-
0:: 

17 

.078 .345 0.;53 

.084 .341 0.653 

.092 .352 0.434 

.078 .338 0.501 

.073 .277 0.447 

.079 .271 0.551 

.073 .239 0.553 

.075 .245 0.673 

.078 .220 0.626 

.082 .225 0.805 

8.67 5.29 122.94 7.44 .074 .204 0.859 
8.80 5.12 117.48 8.13 .076 .213 0.916 

10.31 5.53 130.45 10.11 .079 .192 0.980 
10.27 5.49 128.84 11.44 .OBO .194 1.110 
10.55 5.58 132.38 11.63 .080 .189 1.10 
8.51 5.24 120.60 11.52 .071 .207 1.35 
4.20 3.21 52.34 1.49 .080 .477 0.355 
3.92 3.23 52.07 3.09 .075 .470 0.710 
3.66 3.29 55.12 2.10 .066 .454 0.~i5 
4.00 3.38 57.58 2.17 .070 .434 0.542 

25 4.53 3.40 58.26 7.01 
5.16 3.46 59.34 7.54 
3.92 3.37 58.14 5·75 
3.53 3.37 57.49 6.58 
5.30 3.87 69.94 8.22 
4.81 3.79 71.87 10. 98 
5.43 4.20 85.55 11.07 
5.27 3.86 76.39 10.21 
8.96 4.94 111.36 16.77 
8.23 4.97 112.34 17.12 

.076 .422 1.55 

.087 .422 1.46 

.068 .432 1.46 

.061 .434 1.86 

.075 .337 1.55 

.067 .346 2.28 

.070 .292 2.04 

.069 .337 1.94 

.080 .225 1.87 

.074 .223 2.06 

9.44 5.03 114.07 18.20 .083 .219 1.93 
8.38 4.87 110.32 19.75 .076 .227 2.35 
6.52 4.76 104.83 16.33 .062 .239 2.51 
6.59 4.43 93.41 14.92 .070 .267 2.29 
R.04 4.77 104.78 16.56 .077 .238 2.06 
7.30 4.77 109.51 15.87 .067 .238 2.18 
8.29 5.25 121.32 19.28 .068 .207 2.32 
8.38 5.39 125.72 18.69 .067 .198 2.23 
9.88 5.49 129.70 20.56 .076 .192 2.07 
9.80 5.43 127.09 19.40 .077 .197 1.97 

L is based on Iheorellcol relolionship 
_ 2 27T cl 

L - 5. 12 TSign .tanh -L-

II 



model used in the original experiments. 

As pointed out above, it is relatively simple to obtain all the de
sired wave conditions when mechanicall~' operated wave generators are 
used. Wind-generated waves, however. are itregular and so the measurement 
of only a few waves would not be sufficient to give reliable data. To 
evaluate the Characteristics of wind-generated waves a much more elaborate 
statistical method probabl y should be used (6,7,R,9). Su ch methods how
~ver are complicated and time consuning. In coastal engineering problems 
a somewhat simpler stat i stical evaluation method has been developed which 
utilizes the def inition of significant wave height and period (10,11). 
The significant wave height is defined as the average wave height of the 
highest one-third of the waves, ~nd is usual ly given as Hl/3 • and the 
significant wave period is the average period of the highest one-third 
of the waves. In the original definition there is nothing said about 
the length of the wave record necessary to e stabli sh the se values. For 
the ocean waves, a 20-minute r ecord has been considered to be ~Jfficient 
to establish the wave cha racteristics. On the Pacific Coast this means 
a record of approximately 100 waves. On smaller bodies of water where 
the wave per iod is shor ter , the record may incl ude considerably more waves. 
Hence. to standardize the met hod of evaluat ion it seems to be reasonable 
to alway s use a cer tain number of waves in a group ra ther than a group 
covering a certain l ength of time. In this study a group of 100 waves 
was used as the basis in establ i shing the characteri stic wave dimensions. 

The group of 100 waves to be evaluat ed Wa s chosen so as to be repre
sentative of the total length of r ecord, including both high and low waves. 
A wave was defined as that condi tion where a definite crest and trough 
occurred, regardle ss of its height or length. Al l the single crests in 
a given group were numbe red from a to 99. and the wave hei ghts and per iods 
measured, as shown in Figur e 3, and t abulated in a tab le s Llli lar to the 
~nple in Table III. Then the 33 highest waves we re marked with a cross, 
~s shown in the sample, and an arLhmetic average computed for the mark ed 
33 wave heights and periods belonging to these he ights. 

The tabulated wave data were used to compute the fo llowing additional 
values: (a) the me an wave height and per iod. wh ich is the arithmetic 
average of all the wave heights or the periods in the given group. (b) the 
maximum wave height and the longest wave period in the group ( surrounded 
with a box i n Table III ), and (c) the waves were ordered ac cording to 
their periods (regardle ss of the ir height s) and the arithmetic average of 
the one-third of the l ongest periods, computed. 

Recommended wave heights and periods f or the tests are give n in 
Table I. Because of the diff iculties described above, these exact values 
could not be realized when wind waves wer e used in the experiments. 
However. a comparison of 1 able II, Columns 11 and 12 , with Tabl e I shows 
that the experiment s ar e very close to the specifi ed range of wav e con
ditions. The wave he ights representing the prototype 12-foot waves could 
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TABLE m. A Sample of the Wave Data Evaluation Sheet 

I. Run 15 7. Wind velocity, Uav 32.3 ft./sec. 

2. Date April 4, 1955 8. Height above MWL where given wind velocity measured 0.20 ft. 

3. Location Wind channel, EFS 9. Weather high clouds 

4. Depth of water, d I 0.372 ft. 10. Barometric pressure 30.144 in. Hq 

5. Bottom smooth II. Temperature of water 59° F 

6. Fetch, F 45.75 ft. 12. Temperature of air 64° F 

a. Tabulation of successive wave heights and periods: 

No. H T 
I 

No. H T No. H T NoT H T 
- _. 

j,o ,jl )( O. ~.;z. I 1( 
O . 1'3(., ().~:> 26 0.1.;2<" K o. ~, 51 76 o.o'i/{" D. '5' (, 

---- - - -_.-- - - ---- - - r-'---f---- -'-- 1------

2 )( o. I·H' 0.5'(, D.o4lo D.57 )(0. ,~o x O .{.,7 o.ob4 (J . 31 

3 ~o. ,~4_ ~ 0 .10 0 . 010 0 . 1(.. ~O.I('1 x o. J4- _ o.oGo ~ o·::j1 
4 "'0 .• 44- l( o.]i. o. :l~ "0. /05 o. 1,0 ~. /go 

~ .. -
0.003 o. 'g;t 

'-5 I-- -- . 

0 . 135' l( o. 5/1 30 0. 0 70 (!).~S 55 0.1.3 o.~o 80 0.0(,' 0.57 

O. III 0 . 65 O. IO~ iI< 0.7" O.O'3~ 0.4; 0.0'30 o. I 'if 
Q.oif o. Co:l.. 0 . 0 1'1 D.33 o.orS' o . cfl5 o. ~ ~cr o. ~S" 
o. ,,;z~ 0.50 "o.14s 7<0."" 0.001 0.1>4- 0.01~ o. 31 
0.114- o ...... g ~~. loS" 1< D. 'Go o. c:l13!_ ~;Zo -"'0.139 o.~1 --

10 0. 011 O. {.,o 35 O. ".:2- 0.44 60 o.o,!;} 0.31 85 0.13, ,..". "<1 --
a. (,,1 o.Q5~ 0.41 c:l.~4b 0.51 ~(). 1'3<-> x 

O. 1" 0.1 0 -- . 

xo. 163 )CD. ? 'if o~-, o.~f a.ort? o. ;;:u .. O.Io.;l, c:>. SG. 

o. I.Q~ o. 5~ 6 . O'O~ 0.0& O. I~~ o. (#;J. }Cd. 14-~ o.+l 
o. l,7~ o. G.4- 6.13"3 6 . D~ "'0. I ~'8 

)( 

0.75 Xo. 174- X O. 73 
15 x 

0.117 D. S' g 40 fX~. 1'-4 1(0·70 65 "0. 15'4 x o. 'if~ 90 I(O.tS6 o. ,S" 
(J . 1 1.:2 "'", '$a .x O. ISs' ". (, ~ 7<a. f+I 0 . 54 "'0. 157 0 . &0 

o. a?" o .4~ o. (0_1 
)( 

o. 87 }lc;. Ib3 x o. If. (J.o83 O.,,~ 

6. 0 "(1 o.4-S' '11 0 . 14-, 0.(",:;" o. 1.;2G. )( (J. (..1 o.~3 o. 3.:l 
0. 0 (0 6. :J(, '10 0 . 'bO '" 0·74-

.", o. ,~ 0.014 D . I.>d O. R~ 
1---

)C 
20 O. tc)'iS o·~4 45 ~ (). 1( .. ? O.5~ 70 () . 14~ )( 0.71 95 O . JI 'J O. -4-g 

o. /0G, 0.(..< o.13g 1\ (j.75 o · loY o.~8 o. (cro O. '53 

'" O. 1"'- II () (4 11 0 . ,Sg '" o.~, <3. 1 ~o D.(.,3 oX D. ,83 o. b3 
o. fRo 6 · ,,~ 0 . 1'34 )C o. & 7 o. 13~ II o. 7:;- o. ,ciS" '" D. 11 

".a, ,5(, 11 o. ?>'? 0.071 0.41 IC O . I~b )( 0.10 6. I~o D·.53 
25 o . (51 o. ("S- 50 O.oSs' D.;l?> 75 o. IR9 1(0.70 100 

b. Summary: 
Wave height, H Wave period, T, Wave period, T, as 

to the given wave height handled individually regard-

(feet) (seconds) less of wave height (sees.) 

Mean iHmeon 0.111 T Hmeon 0.57 T mean 0.57 

Significant iH113 0.157 TH'I3 0.68 TV3 0.75 
Maximum _ ~Hmox 0.183 THmox 0.63 T max 0.88 
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not be achieved, for any fur t her increase in wind ve loc ity would blow 
off the wave tops thereby generating excessive spray in the channel with
out any increase in wave he ights. In such conditions, the wave heights 
might even be decreased compared to those generated by somewhat lower 
wind veloc it ies. Further, the high wind ve locities cause the wa ter to 
creep up the levee slope , thus making the measurement of r un-up impossible. 
To obtain a wider r ange of data, the exper iment s were expanded to include 
4-foot prototype wave s . 

Comparison of Tables I and II demonstrate s also that the wave pe r iods 
for lower wave he ight s are somewhat shor ter than the spec ified pe r iod s, 
resulting in some\ ... hat steeper waves t han desired. The wave steepness in 
the experiment s varied between 0.061 and 0.092, with an average of 0.075 
(Table II , Column 15), which was well within the range of wave steepness 
which would be expected to occur on Lake Okeechobee under direc t wind 
ac t i on. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of the study are tabulated in Table II . The wave r un-up 
is plotted as a function of wave steepness in Figure 5, and as a function 
of wind velocity in Figure 6. To al low comparison with the experiments 
where uni f orm mechanically generated wave s were used, the re sult s of the 
Wate rways Experiment Station tests f or similar conditions are tabulated 
in Table IV , and plotted also in Figure 5. The Waterways Exper iment 
Station data in Figure 5 could wel l be repre sented by smooth curves dr awn 
through the experimental po int s. These curves indicate an increasing 
r un-up with decreasing wave steepness, and are qualitatively and 
quantitatively similar to the cur ves in Reference 2 ( Figure 2a), and in 
Reference 4 (Figure 7) -- the compar ison is poss i ble for the slope 1:3 
only, as no data are available in the given reference for the slope 1:6. 

The present te st s using wind- gene rated waves show a considerable 
scatter in the data. A close inspection of the plot s shows , however, a 
regularity in scatter so that the higher values for r un-up are in most 
cases rela ted to higher wind ve locities in the channel . Hence, in Figure 6 
the run-up was plotted a s a function of the wind veloc ity. The trend for 
higher r un-up for h igher wind ve loc it ies is ve ry de f in i te in Figure 6, 
especia lly for the 1:6 slope where the wind start s to affect the re sults 
at an average wind velocity of about 23 fe et per second. During the 
experiment s it was observed that t he water star t ed to creep up the 1:6 
slope when the wind veloc ity was increased above 32 fee t per second. 
This is also reflected in Figure 6 where the curve for the 1:6 slope 
becomes very steep when the wind ve locity is increased a bove 30 feet per 
second. For lower wind velocities the run- up va lues were very close to 
those found at the Waterway s Experiment Station f or the un iform waves. 
The latt er values are indicated also in Figur e 6 at zero wind ve l ocity. 
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Wave 
height 
H (ft) 

12 
12 
10 
10 

8 
8 
6 
6 
4 
4 

TABLE IV* 

Results of a MOdel Study at Water~ays Experiment Station 
For Wave Run-up at Lake Okeechobee Levee Section (Mechani
cally generated uniform waves, linear scale 1:30,d

l 
= 25 ft., 

d
2 

= 10 ft. The data are given in prototype scale ) 

Wave 
period 
T (sec ) 

Wave 
x 

length 
Wave 
steep
ness HIL 

Levee Slope 1:3 
Run-up 

Levee slope 1:6 
Run-up 

6.0 
7.0 
5.5 
6.5 
5.0 
6.0 
4.5 
5.5 
4.5 
5.5 

L (ft) 

146 
175 
130 
162 
113 
146 

96 
130 

96 
130 

0.082 
0.069 
0.077 
0.062 
0.071 
0.055 
0.062 
0.046 
0.042 
0.031 

R (ft) R/H 

12.2 
15.2 
H.7 
14.6 
11.9 
14.3 
9.1 

12.0 
6.3 
7.9 

1.02 
1.26 
1.17 
1.46 
1.49 
1.79 
1.52 
2.00 
1.57 
1.98 

R (ft) R/H 

6.0 
7.3 
5.1 
7.0 
4'.6 
6.8 
4.2 
6.0 
3.5 
3.9 

0.50 
0.61 
0.51 
0.70 
0.57 
0.85 
0.70 
1.00 
0.87 
0.98 

x Wave length L computed as L = 5.12 T2 tanh (2rr dIlL) 

The results for 1:3 levee slope indicate considerably more scatter 
than for 1:6 slope; but the trend for higher run-up for higher wind velocities 
is also very definite. (See Figure 5 for the given range of wave steep
ness.) Here the scatter in data may have been caused by the 1:3 slope 
being more sensitive to wave steepness than the 1:6 slope. The uppermost 
points in Figure 6 are usually related to the smaller wave steepnesses 
(compare with Table II). The average run-up on the 1:3 slope is approx
imately 2.5 times higher than the observed run-up on the 1:6 slope. The 
location of the breaking P~4~t of the waves was found to be an important 
factor for the wave run-up • When breaking occurs just at the edge of 
the structure the run-up is at a maximu1i1. ~vhen the breaking point moves 
seaward, the run-up decreases. A Wave which is near the critical steepness 
(as is usually the case of wind waves in generating areas) can be easily 
"tripped" and made to break by any outside disturbance or slight change 
in depth. At 1:3 slope, the deep water extends much closer to the edge 
of the structure than at 1:6 slope, allowing the Waves to approach closer 
to the structure before breaking, and so causing the observed higher run-
up value. 

As pointed out above, the model wind velocities were considerably 
higher than prescribed by the Froude law; consequently the results showing 
the direct effect of wind should be regarded as qualitative, and in
dicative only of trend. An accurate relationship depends upon many unknown 
variables such as degree of turbulence, water-surface roughness, etc. 
and as yet cannot be predicted. For design purposes, however, it should 
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be pointed out that the average wind velocity in the given experimental 
channel oCcurs at about 0.20 foot above the MWL. At Lake Okeechobee the 
reference wind velocities were measured usually at a 30-foot elevation. 
Thus, to permit a comparison of wind velocities at the given two elevations, 
the logarithmic velocity distribution law was used to derive the wind 
velocity at 30-foot elevation above MWL for the model studies. The 
results, as plotted in Figure 7, fit a straight line relationship fairly 
well, so that U30 = 1.73 U • This relationship was used to add another 
scale for wind velocities i~ Figure 6; that is, Uo 20 = U in this 
figure. which is the average wind velocity in the c~annel ~~d occurs 
usually at 0.20 foot above the MWL. Assuming that the channel were 
unlimited in height, U

3 
is the wind velocity which we expect to occur 

according to the logar1~hmic velocity distribution law at 30 feet above 
~vL at the same time UO•20 was measured. 

mNCLUSIONS 

1. For lower wind velocities the results on a 1: 6 levee slope in
dicate the same relative run-up values (R/Hli = 0.52), as found at the 
Waterways Experiment Station, where a 1:30 mo~el (as compared with a 
1:67.5 model for wind-generated waves) and uniform, mechanically generated 
waves were used. On a 1:3 levee slope the run-up is approximately 30 per
cent higher for wind-generated waves at low wind velocities than the 
results from uniform waves (R/H1/3 ~ 1.58 for wind waves as compared with 
R/H = 1.23 for uniform waves at~lL = 0.073). 

2. The run-up increases with increasing wind velocities. A con
tinuous sheet of water starts to creep up the 1:6 slope when the average 
wind velocity in the channel is increased above 32 feet per second (which 
means a 55-foot per second wind velocity at 30 feet above MWL when the 
logarithmic velocity distribution is assumed). 

3. The run-up on the 1:3 slope was found to be approximately 2.5 
times higher than the run-up on the 1:6 slope. 
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